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The Mountainair Independent
MOUXTAIXAIR,

VOLUME II.

DISASTROUS

AND COSTLY FAILURE
they had been long trained for this
crossing and their conduct showed it.
This crossing recalls that six days ago
our scouts discovered materials for a
pontoon bridge on the north side cf
the river and later our shell fire destroyed it.
American Forces Fall Buck
As the Germans got across the
bridge with a large number of machine
guns, they got into action. Beiore
superion numbers, the Americans fell
back to the base of the salient made
by the river. Half an hour ago the
line ran through the base of the salient to a point just north of Crezaucy,
where opr men are evidently holding.
If they can hold that line against
the Germans, pressing across the
river, and, what is worse, against the
terrific shell fire, the Germans in the
salient will be in an unhappy position, because if we can shell their
bridge away they can be forced back
upon a swollen river with no bridges.
It is difficult at this moment to get
accurate reports from all our forces.
However, we have enough information
to show that while the Germans were
crossing at Jaulgonne the German
high command was directing attacks
all along the east to Rheims and east
of that city. While there is fighting
west of Chateau-Thierrthe char-actshows that the German drive
is not now directed that way.
Terrific Xlglit Bombardment.
With the American Army on the
shelling, which started generThe
Marne, July 15. American troops in
midnight, fell with
ally
at
a magnificent counter attack have
on our sector northwest of
thrown the whole division of Germans
Chateau-ThierrThousands of high
back across the Marne in the curve of
gas
explosives
and
shells fell in the
the river west and southwest of the
Boise
Belleau,
Bois
de
de la Roche
the
Jaugonne. There are now no Gerwas conshelling
Vaux.
This
and
in
mans across the Marne in front of our
4 to 6 o'clock,
on
Vaux
from
centrated
troops. At 10 o'clock this morning
there were 15,000 of the enemy in the after which the Germans launched an
allied side of the stream. We inflic- attack with two battalions against
ted heavy losses on the enemy, many that town. The Americans withdrew
of whom were drownded nthe swol- from their front trenches north of the
town,
len stream. Our prisoners are well railroad tracks in front of the
very
were
waited until the attackers
over 1,000.
opened
close, and then
with direct and
Expected Offensive Launched
flanking
rifle fire.
The Germans launched their expec-te- l
attacking
force was completely
The
morning
on
a front
offensive this
evidently extending from north of demoralized and retired in disorder.
Chalons in Champagne, westward to We immediately counter attacked and
We
beyond Chateau- - Thierry. The Hun advanced our lines 750 yards.
No
attacks
further
drive fell against the American troops took 27 prisoners.
I have
on
Vaux.
made
been
have
y
east of Rheims, east of ChateauThier-rreport
and west of Chateau Thierry. As just received a
Vaux attack the
this is written from the vicinity of the that following the
wes; side
latter place it is knovn delink! tely Americana advanced on the
Germans
that the fghting .tends east beyond of Hill 204 so far that the
the
evacuated
The offensive in the region expected an attack and
Rheims.
to
hold
paid so much
of Chateau- - Thierry was preceeded by hill they have
weeks.
past
three
the
an intensive artillery demonstration
American (inns in Action
beginning at midnight. An hour after
This is not yet postively conlrmed,
midnight, the whole countryside was
lit up with the flares of thousands but I do know that at this mtment
of cannon. Not only did the Boche our guns are pouring high exploives
heavily bombard the front lines, but over on the German lines of coinnuni-catio- n
to the north of the hill.
it is evident that he is using the new
So far the Germans have madr no
e
guns. He shelled points
attempt
to advance directly thrmgh
20, 25 and 30 miles behind the line.
Chateau-ThierrFour bridges of.hat
Germans Cross River.
up. The obect,
blown
As this is written the Germans have city have been
guns in hellbig
using
crossed the Marne, where the river no doubt, in
Is to manly
rear
makes a salient northward at which ing towns far in the
It has
children.
point is Jautgonne, and have advanced terrify women and
Geman
been supposed that what the
three and a half kilometers.
This Is held partly by Americans high command aimett at therety was
and partly by French. The salient the forcing of the allied armis to
was exposed to fire from, three sides. fall back on a straight line from
through Chains to
From midnight up to 7 o'clock this Chateau-Thierrmorning the German gunners poured St. Mihiel, and compelling the yilding
thousands upon thousands of his ex- of Verdun.
This was an enormous Iroject.
plosives and gas shells into the area,
the allied strength ove too
Should
the
barrages
for
heavy
putting down
German command toy conmuch
up
the
bringing
hindering
the
purpose of
centrate its driving power Jst east
of reinforcements.
Chateau-Thierr- y
in an uttmpt to
or
shelling
After several hours of this
before
Pari now
front
widen
the
in
the Germans at an enormous cost
)
Montdidier
from
extending
men pushed forward detachments
state
soon
too
is
It
on
woods
the
from the edge of the
plan
is.
the
definitely
what
north bank of the Marne and started
attempts to throw a pontoon bridge Germans In Disordered Ketmt
Americans; V00 Cauired,
across the river, the water being too
yesWith the American Army on the
deep to ford on account the rains
July 15. A strong Tnerican
guns
Marne,
balked
terday. Three times our
successcounter attack south of the rfcr bend
his efforts, but finally he was
were
completely upset the Genua), Who
ful and soon the German troops
making their costly way across the broke in retreat. The njerica. troops
bridge. Some German prisoners said drove the enemy back all thway to

The expected German Drive was Initiated the first of the week.but according to reports lacked the punch, that
the Prussians have put into former
drives. The filies had figured so correctly and had such information that
they were prepared for the attack at
the very points where the heaviest
fighting was launched So well posted
were the allied officers that within
five hours after the attack was first
launched, the Great Offensive was
definitely checked.
In the fighting
the Sammies played no small part,
deluging the Huns with machinegun
lire, and following this with open fight
ing, completely smashing the Hun
plans.
Where gains were made at the last
onslaught, these were
in
counter attacks almost all along the
line. It is estimated that between
0
and 70,000 men were thrown forward by the Germans, in what proved
a practically vain attempt to force a
way through the enemy's lines. Many
prisoners were taken, and numerous
others, trapped by the swollen Marne,
were drownded in attempting to regain their German friends on the other side of the river.
The Sammies proved themselves to
he equal to veterans, especially the
First Army Corps, who met the initial attack of the Huns,
60,-00-

y,

or

great-violen-

y.

semi-offici-

al

long-rang-

y.

y,

.

Be-fo-

)

Nuevo México,

the railway skirting the Marne in the
region southwest of Jaulgonne. This
position is now being .held.
The French general commanding
the group of armies on this sector
sent a congratulatory message this afternoon to the American general commanding the forces which beat back

GERMAN DRIVE HALTED

PROM

SEW MEXICO,

re

2C

de Julio de 1918.
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CLAIRE BURRUS KILLED
WHEN CAR TIRXS TURTLE

On last Saturday, while on a trip
from Estancia to Tajique, the car driven by Fred Burrus turned turtle
pinning both Mr. Burrus and his little son under the car. Mrs. Burrus,
who was with them, crawled out from
enemy.
the
wreck, and went to Tajique to
the
The German prisoners captured in
summon
help to lift the car. The
the counter attacks by the Americans
was
child
found to have been killed
1,000
on the Marne number between
and 1,500.
They include a complete
staff.
LOSS

GERMAN

immediately, his skull being crushed.
brigade Mr. Burrus was badly bruised, but
'
not seriously injured, and is reported
as well on the way to recovery.

IX

PRISONERS

Paris, July 16. The battle continues violently especially south of the
Marne and in the region of Chatillon.
Except for one sector south of. the
Marne, there is no change in the situation. American and French troops
are
magnificently
and are taking many prisoners.j acj
cording to the war office.
South of the Marne the Genvans
have not been able to advance their
line beyond St. Agnan, Lachapelle.
Monthodon, Lisires and south of the
forest of Bouquigny. The French in
this region have taken a thousand
prisoners.
On the front east of Rheims', in
spite of terrific fighting during the
past day and night the enemy has not
been able to penetrate the French
zone of defense.
The German loss in prisoners during the first day of the battle was extremely heavy.
Washington, July 16. "The general situation this morning Is regarded
as satisfactory," Says a war department statement issued today based on
dispatches from General Pershing and
General Bliss, confirming Dress accounts of the fighting yesterday.
Warning is given, however, that great
pressure of reserves is still to be
counter-attackin-

g'

HOT NUMBER

A

HEAVY

Last Friday evening after having
maoe up the mail of our Spanish
cd't'on, we delivered :t to the postof-iicshortly before the Postmaster
went to supper. A little later we
were notified that our edition was so
"hot" that it had set the postoffice on
fire. Luckily no greater damage was
done than to destroy the edition,
itself.
It seems that the box containing
the papers was set on the stove, and
that in some manner the papers and
trash inside the stoVe were started
burning, so that the whole thing
ignited. The fire was discovered before any serious damage was done.
Not having destroyed our forms, It
was a simple matter to print a second
edition and make the mail over. Just
what there was in the paper to be hot
fcnough to start the fire, we do not
e,

know.
TE ACH

E

RS'

EXAM I X A TIO

X

There will be a final examination
who are not properly
certificated, on July 26th and 27th at
the school building in Estancia. All
teachers who know they are not properly certificated should avail themselves of this examination and bring
up their grades as this is the last
looked for.
Early reports show that the American examination for the institute season
troops are engaged heavily and of 1918. The R. C. Examination will
have restored their positions on fhe also be given on Saturday, afternoon.
CHAS, L. BURT,
Marne even more fully than during
i.;
superintendent of Schools.
the counter attack which drove lhe
Germans back to the river last night.
The Germans appear to have forced
(AN N IN G 1) EM ON STRAT10N
their way across the Marne on a considerable front in the Dormán sector.
W. T. Coivvay of the Agricultural
U is believed, however, that if the
College was in Mountainair with Club
rir,r;can positions are maintained, Leader Bennett last Saturday and
the Germans east of them will be in gave
a Canning Demonstration at the
great peril.
schoolhouse. Mr. Conway was assisforces ted in the work of preparing the vegeFarther east Franco-Italia- n
are holding stubbornly along a line tables for canning by a couple of the
generally about two miles back of members of the Cooking Club, who
their original position.
enjoyed the work. That the demonstration will bear fruit in the way of
canned vegetables this summer and
SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
fall is certain.
An election will be held at Torreón
next Monday, July 22, to vote on the
issuance of bonds for the erection of
a new school building for district No.
2.
The building now being used is
not at all suitable to the purpose and
it is hoped the bonds will carry by a
good majority, and an
buil-

for teachers,

RUN OVER BY WAGON

son of Jose Sanchez
The
of Punta, fell from a wagon loaded
with lumber, which he was driving
from the mill to Mountainair, about a
half mile north of town, Tailing under
ding may be had.
the wagon. The front wheel passed
over his body, injuring him severely.
He was brought in to the physicians,
AT REAL'S RANCH
who upon examination held but little
hopes of recovery. 'However, the litThe Independent family spent the
tle fellow rested fairly well last night,
first of the week at tlie Beal Ranch, a
and may get well. The mother was
few miles west of Manzano, up among
evening and is with the
the pines. This is one of the piiett séntor last
"the 'home of Romualdo Mira-ba- l.
lad''
at
places in the mountains, and is! bf-- :
coming prettier every day. The
of our old friend, Johnj W.
CHAVEZ FAVORS IDEA
Corbett and J. A. Beal is seen in the
beautiful orchards now growing along
Fred Chavez, one time member of
the sides of the canyon, and which
within a few years will be a verita- the New Mexico Legislature, was in
Jfountainair Saturday, and when apble mint.
There are some 1500 apple trees, proached about the political situation,
with a good sprinkling of cherry and said, that he could not speak except
plum and other varieties.
Bat that,
Some of for himself personally.
the trees have a few apples this year. speaking in this way, he favored the
The cherries are about all gone, al- idea of forgetting politics this year,
though there were quite a few of and deciding on some way in which
these. Then there are the currant the business of state and county
and gooseberry bushes, which yielded would be looked after, without spendwell. The raspberries are just com- ing much money. He said he was sating on. Mrs. Beal has put up quite a isfied that those higher up would hit
lot of the smaller fruit and told us to on some plan, both satisfactory and
help ourselves to what remained. We legal. As far as he is cpneerned, he
were lucky enough to get several gal- says that he is willing" to: leave the
lons of gooseberries, which the good matter to the central committees of
the two principal parties.and.Jet them
housewife is transforming into jell.
Thfe farm is being well looked af- divide the offices between' the two
ter by Hijinio Lopez, who has splen. parties and name one set of candidid corn growing between the rows of dates, and let these be elected' withfruit trees. The corn at present is out the expense of a campaign. Then
If it is thought best to tax these, canMr. Lopez rememabout knee-higbered the campers with a good portion didates for, a "slush fund," do so and
of mutton, freshly slaughtered.
turn the fund over to the Red Cross.
te

ht

h.

THE SHAFFER BEAX HARVESTER
Clem Shaffer is building a bean
harvester, which looks good for the
business. It is made to cut two rows
of beans at a time, pass them back,
and elevate them into a tank, from
which they are dumped in piles to
suit the driver.
He has various attachments, which
may be added to or taken from the
frame work, by which the farmer may
transform his one piece of machinery
into several. .For instanse, he can
remove the harvesting attachment and
using another attachment, list his
ground and. plant his beans; or by
using a cultivating attachment,; do hifc
cultivating. In other words, hje buyé
one machine, with several attách-menand does all his wors, instead
of purchasing a different machine for
each separate work.
He will have his machine ready for
trial in the fields and after
it, will apply for patent rights.
ts

ALL EGGS MUST BE CANDLED

The United States Food Adminis-

tration has ruled that on and after

2í

and keep hot until reaiy to fill.
You must do all these things or
you may have trouble. ' In the cold
pack method, sterilization of jars is
not necessary as this takes the place
during the cooking process. Dip the
rubbers In boiling water before affixing. Can fresh vegetables and fresh
fruits remember, fresh . asparagus,
peas, beans and corn should be canned within five hours from picking.
Wash all vegetables' carefully to remove grit. Wipe ' tomatoes with a
damp cloth. Greens should he carefully rinsed in' several waters to
which salt has been. added
draw out
stray insects. '.Grade your fruits and
vegetaljle,;, Ue imperfect, ones for
conserves and kjej Hes.
ll .vegetables
and some fruits.are, blanched or scalded as a preliminary. A good way to
blanch is to use a cheesecloth bag or
square in which the washed article
is tied and placed in boiling water to
cover. A wire basket can be used
with large vegetables or fruits This
blanching step is most important. It
makes the product flexible, thus insuring a close pack as in the case of
string beans or by causing a shrinkage as in greens.
The time required with different
things varies.
The skin of young
beets may be loosened in a very few
seconds but with older beets, a longer time is required. Rely on your
own judgment. The cold dip follows
the blanching. Dip your fruits or
vegetables in and out of cold water
immediately after removing from the
boiling bath. The colder the water,
the better. This treatment cools the
flow of juices and sets the color. Now
fill the clean hot jars with the aid,
of a funnel. Fill jars closely, but
do not crush, using a spoon. Fill to
within
inch of top. Your
things may be whole, sliced or in sections as desired. Now add one teaspoon salt to each quart jar,
teaspoon to pints. Tour boiling water from teakettle over the vegetables to within
inch of
'

June 1, 1918, all eggs must be candled by the buyer or seller, whether
he be general merchant, egg dealer,
or huckster. The purpose of this ruling is to stop traffic in eggs which are
not fit for human food, to prevent
their entering the channels of trade,
and thereby preventing an enormous
wastage.
Careful and conservative estimates
show that for the past five years
during the period from June 1st to
October 1st, twenty-fiv- e
percent of all
eggs were a total loss and forty percent materially depreciated In value.
In order to save as much as possible
of this food during the great emergency the Poultry and egg section of
the Federal Food Administration recommends:
1. Compliance with all municipal,
State and Federal regulations as to
candling and purchasing.
2.
with Agricultural top.
Never add water to tomatoes. Corn
College Extension men handling the
is another vegetable requiring very
work.
,
3. That in every case of candled little water.
If it is very milky, no
eggs there be placed rm the top layer liquid need be added, but if dry fill
to within half an inch of the top. For
a Candling Certificate.
4. That is it desirable that these fruits, use hot syrup, in place of warecommendations be put into effect ter. Three parts sugar to one of water makes a good recipe. Boil this
on June 1st, 1918.
The matter is so urgent that the enough to thicken and make sticky.
Food Administration finds it impossi- Now put on sterilized rubbers and hot
ble to furnish blank certificates, and covers. If Lightning jars are used,
therefore, hopes that fio various clamp upper clamp in to position and
trades organizations and individuals do not touch lower one. With Mason
will find it convenient to have. them cans, tighten the covers enough to
printed, conforming to the copy hold it on and no more. If an Economy jar is used, put on the cover and
planned by the government.
Forms will be supplied to make up snap the clamp on firmly. Have a
the certificates by the Perishable form rack to place in the bottom of
Division of the Federal Food Adminboiler. Jars must not touch bottom
istration for Texas by addressing that nor sides. Fill boiler with warm waDepartment.
ter and place jars on rack so as not
to touch one,- - another.
The water
should cover the tops of jars at least
MRS. LUDLOW MEETS ACCIDENT
one inch. The time of cooking is
On last Saturday, Mrs. T. V'.j Ludcounted from the time the water below met an accident, which has con- gins boiling and continues to boil.
fined her to her bed and might easily Count no time when boiling does not
have cost her, her life. Waile getting actually take place. Keep the water
water from a barrel in the wagon, she at all times one inch over tops. Asfell across the
at the rear paragus requires 90 minutes to boil;
of the wagon box, hurting herself se- the same for wax and string beans,
verely. The late reports are that slje eet tops, cabbage, greens peppers,
is doing as well as could be expec- - Vumpkins, sauerkraut, squash, spin101.
ach and swiss chard. Lima beans require 105 minutes; corn, 180; peas,
MIMICAL PROGRAM
120; succotash 120. Beets, carrots,,
parsnips, salsify, sweet
A big musical program ana Pie Sup- mushrooms
per will be given at Fairview School-hous- e potatoes and turnips require 80 minSaturday night, July 20th, to utes. Apples require but 12 minutes,
which everybody is invited. A good also soft berries of all kinds. Cauliflower needs 40. Fruit juices need 10.
time is assured all who will come.
Gooseberries, grapes and huckleber!
SOME HINTS FOR
ries take 12 minutes; peaches, plums
HOME CANNING and pears the same. Pineapple requires 25 minutes, quinces and rhuFirst, test your Jars. If there is barb 12 and tomatoes 18. This will
a crack, or the cover and clamp do cover the average range of the home
not fit tightly, failure is certaln.Your canner. When using pint cans, decover must screw on tightly without duct three- or fo minutes from the
the rubber in all Mason Jars. If it time specified. You will note that this
does not, discard it. Never use last method entails but one boiling whereyear's rubbers. N'ever 'use rubbers as many bulletins specify three or
which come on the jars. ' Rubber four different days to complete. Good
deteriorates áñd the' jars may have Housekeeping Institute maintains that
been on the store shelves for some if directions as given are identically
time. Buy the very best grade of followed results will be equal to those
rubbers only and be suré1 they have where a greater length of time is calnot been kept indefinitely in the shop. led for.
Have the rubbers fit the neck of the
(Note. In regard to the time reJar like a vice while being able to quired for blanching, some idea may
stretch It before ' putting"' on. Now be-- had from he fact that asparagus
wash jars, covers rand rubbers in takes 15 minutes; beans from five to
clean, hot, soapy water! talcing special 10, beet tops from 10 to 15: pears
care if they have been in previous né and
pineapples five;and
use. Rinse in hot water, place'ih:a the soft fruits none.) Mrs. H. S. IC
largé"" pari, cover with boiling wjuer Vllcox In Hoistelu-Friesia- n
World.
one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

one-quart-

end-boar-

d

i

-

-

one-hal- f;

THE MOUNTAIN AIB INDEPENDENT,
Beets may be canned with little trouble and will help to make next winCorn,
ter's meals more palatable.
sqaash, chili sauce, piccalilly,
pea;
'
Published every Thursday by
are all to be had lor
...... :d fcbow. pnowetc,
E..
canning.
if
the usual fruits are
Then
Company
Printing
Mountainair
is nearly always
plentiful.there
not so
Mountainair, New Mexico
of
supply
a
choke cherries.wild plums
wild grapes, etc., to be had during the
Editor aid Manager.
P. 1
late summer.- - Last summer and fall
the cook of the Independent family
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
found plenty of fruit and vegetables
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
to fill about a hundred and fifty quart
jars and yet there is nothing here to
Entered as second class matter
can. And she has begun to nil ner
e
13, 1916, at the
at jars agajn in this year of 1918.
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 187.
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Oc-to-

the blue star for each of our boys who
s
are at the front.
The Sunday School will picnic next
Sunday 21, near Punta.; . Everybody
will, who can meet at school house
promptly at 8: 3d and from there to
the grounds, where an enjoyable time
awaits us. Last but not least each
bring his Bible, Tíóng book and quar-

LIBERTY

A slow rain fell last night und this
morning. Also continuing about half
does not of the afternoon.

ting the election this fall. Neighbor
Constant sees some scheme of the republicans in the matter. Just where
it is, he does not explain. As far as
Torrance county is concerned, the
present list of officers is republican,
and the chances are good that if an
election is held, the next list will be
likewise.
About the only chance of
a change is the influx of homesteaders to the county, most of whom are
located on the Mesa in the south portion of the county. Of course there
are some all over the county but the
majority are to the south. Of the new-- :
ha, am bed? 1':
toméis, qujte a
the state a year and consequently,
But of
will lot have a vote coHiin?
those who will cast their first vote
this fall, probably a small majority
are democrats, with the socialists a
close second. But even if all would
vote the democratic ticket there will
not be enough new voters registered
to change the result in the county.
Why not simply forget the election
and let the present officers hold over,
as they would legally do, if there
were no election, or If the successors
should not qualify?
.

DEFILING THE FLAG
As the war goes on and the casual
ty lists bring home our losses, we read
of mobs' forcing
to kiss
the flag. The crowd laughs and

The farmers are busy in the war
with General Green and his army, and
we think about another week will
bring peace to the farmers.
Crops are looking well and beans
growing.. Prospects are now ahead
of this time of the'past two years.
Mr. Garrison filled his appointment

at the Gran Quivira schoolhouse last

What makes you think Dolly

Cora

cheats at cards?
Deuceace I detected her with a
On the third Sunday of this month,
it is expected to begin a meeting at card in lier hand that I had thrown
Round Top. We have the promise of under the table.
help from Rev. Mr. Waltz of Estancia
You can develop horns by butting
and Rev. .Mr. Phipps of Mountainair
We hope to have a good meeting, and into other people's business..
invite everybody in the community to
come and help.

riots,

DIMES

',

t

Bean Forks,
Cultivator Sweeps.
We have them and lots of them, and the prices are

right

Don't fonret that our blacksmith thnn
ftmtnnoA uírlt
power and that we do the best sharpening of sweeps and
piows, narvescer Diaoes, uo-deblades, etc

g

vii

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair, N. M.

I have special bargains in

LAND
Deeded

Relinquishments

Filings

Leases

Live Stock
Dry Cows

Milk Cows,

Horses

Mares

Pigs

Mules

PLEASANT

TIEW

as o many ladies do bcetum
they don't pay enougjr tten
tion to the fit of the stocking!.
You can always get the "happy
medium"of a comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toes
or heels, or about the ankles
no wrinkles to hurt and look
slovenly.

There's a

t$ precisely your tUe. They're
knit (never wet and molded) to size
and shape. They'll neither ihrinlc
and bind your feet, nor itretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Beeawt tiwy fit so well, they look
trim and tyfch) the extra wear you
to the extra
rt out of tie U
quality long fibre vim pf which
they're made mad the üúial Ave
(Harmaoot) wtMeh positively 0fíf4Hf
bum, rot or weaken th fabric.
perfect I
Cotton, ailk or Wool
weave, wear and wash,

that

.

ORME MERCANTILE

self-sacrifi- ce

k.

at his

POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern Mail

ap-

pointment Sunday, but owing to such
business of Sunday School the time
was delayed for his sermon but gave
us a much encouraging talk informing us we were as good or better
than other Sunday Schools of which
we feel proud. We are this month
studying Acts. The Sunday School
voted a service flag which will be
displayed in our school room, placing

AMBLE'S PHARMACY
FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Lost: Pair of nose glasses in Adobe and S'one Mason, Plastering-Pebble-D- ash
case marked Hammock Drug
Store, Atkins, Ark. Finder please
Call or Write
retijrn to II. C. Jones, at Dyer's
Cuarai,
'
store,

a Specialty
N. M.

For good dental work, gee Dr. J.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Al'juquer-que-,
N. M.
tf
5--

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dr. J. . KRAFT
Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Albuquerque. N, M- (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail pf phone.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

-

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

For Trade: New modern residence
bath, electric lights, outbuildings for
horse, cow, chickens, etc. First class
condition; lot 50x142 ft; within two
blocks of Ward Schoolhouse and
street gar Jipe, in Highlands, Albu
querqua.
WW Cflnsl4eF trade for
Bean Farm in foothills, nprth of
Anyone InMountainair preferred,
terested write, giving description of
property, location and value to Geo.
P. Learnard, 214 8. Walter St.,

MAINTAINED

$avn$

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted tp our keeping
receives the mpst careful attention
1

"

COMPANY

Dressmaking:

At the old Printing

Office, by Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Neat

and fancy sewing.

,

$JLK! MILK!

MILK!

Fine Guernsey

my wife

Why Pay Rent?

fyftjf. fyom grain
sterilized
b'ottle$,1
in
per quart delivered; or Í2fc j$
you' call for it
One cow's milk for Infants, hv
pint bottles, a specialty.
Mrs. Amy Hector.Coopers Heights
Mountainair, N. M.
Brown Leghorn Settings, $1.50,
from good laying strain.

fed Cows

Til

lq

;

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

IteguW preaching Dates: At
Gran

QuívífaWlbouse

the 2d

Sunday at 11 a. m. At'ütóuiiüTíP.
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and át
night.
W, D. Garrison, Pastor.
Baptist Church Services

Abo Land Company

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS COOD.
Sunday School at 10 a. in. jE. Y, P.
Purehjse the "WW
unci you will bars
U.
at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
1'JUe
a life asset at the price you
liminstion ol
.repair cxpenna by niiwrlot v nrVLw
nd bet) 3d Sundays
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
.quality of material inmreí
aenis ut QWl
fcW WJtlUtr, Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evenana toil. iiuim on naving the
,

UOlif

n.

lite-lor- n

WARRANTED FOR ALL

TIM.
qualities.

Known the world over for :nprr!or tewinf
Not lold mitlur tiny other name.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

CO.,ORANGE,MA88,

Dealers Wanted
THE NEW HOME SEWING

MACHINECO,

CHICAGO, ILL

f

We will have plenty of

size in

Armor Plate
Hosiery

5

Order Houses can offer

For Sale : A good Jack, cheap.
Inquire of Shaw & Payne.

Getting Shoes
Half a SbeToo Large

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

n,

The Everett brothers from near Estancia, were in the Snell home Tues- -

No Need of

I

L. KEITH EY

TO BEAN GROWERS

FOR SALE:-- 10
ft. Samson
windmill; new; 228 ft. iy inch
piping and 1 inch wooden sucker
rod; 1 inch cylinder; 200 ft. 5l3

ment was in this section Monday.

day.

1

S.

tainair.

Parker from Chapman settle-

Bro. Perkins was present

í

Lost: An 8ft. steel digging bar
on road between Estancia and
Manzano on Wednesday of this
week. Finder please return to
Estancia Telephone Co. and receive reward.

For Sale : A Chickering piano,
New Edison diamond disc Phonograph, and household furniture.
Mrs. Fred L. Hill.
...

A. G.

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farnitr or 5
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best cart of 2
5
o
M,....'..!.
;iuuuiiiaiijdii, oee me uueiure you uuy.

Office in

inch casing, 18 guage. S. B. Hib-do11 miles southeast of Moun-

our-Belv-

present rhubarb is on the
marketed at a very reasonable price
Canned rhubarb will mean pies and
sauce next winter. Rhubarb conserve
is easily made and means healthful
spread for children's lunches next
winter and some children of mature
years will not turn up their noses at
it either. Very shortly there will be
green beans which are readily canned
and thus prepared for (winter use.

4

11

miles east of Mountainair.

Sunday, preaching to a good congre
gation from the text, Psalms 9: 17

Ross Johnson and family visited in
the
East Mesa Sunday.
cheers, and the mob disperses with a
4
smug feeling that it has done some
Messrs. R. L. Shaw, Robinson and
thing finely patriotic.
In reality it has done the meanest Dan James had business in Estancia
thing a mob can do The poor fool Wednesday.
that it has manhandled is not cured
of his disloyalty, but rather is con
Mr. and Mrs. Snell did business in
firmed in it by having suffered vio
Estancia this week.
lence at the hands of American citi
zens, but that is the least of the evil
Bruce Beagle, (theRaleigh man),
that has been done. To those of us formerly of Socorro, but now ofMoun-tainai- r,
who are loyal that flag represents all
was displaying his goods
that we hold dearest and most sacred in this section this week and doing a
in life. It is the visible emblem of nice business at Broncho.
our right to worship God as we please.
Our right to free speech and a free
Mr. and Mrs. Earley heard from
press; our right to put whom we their son, Jess at Mare's Island. Mrs.
choose into office, and to hold,
Leonard also hears from her son,
any office that we have the Lee Briggs, at New York.
ability to attain. It stands for our
right to make our own laws and to
Robt Custer formerly of this place,
repeal them when they no longer but now from Arizona, is moving back
please us. It is an omnipresent and to his old homestead, and is putting
indestructible memorial to the faith up a neat little house.
and courage and
of our
fathers who died for it, and of our
Bill Morris is sporting a new Dort
sons who are dying for it now. It these late days, with his lady by his
is as dear as asister as beautfiul as 3ide.
a mother.
And into the presence of that
A deal has been perfected between
of purity and noble sentiment B. Snell and Mr. McEachern, by which
you lead a traitor and force him to Mr. Snell will seek new environments.
press his foul lips to its immaculate We regret loosing this amiable family,
folds!
The flag cannot resist but and trust they will be a boon to whathow every fibre of it must shrink and ever locality they move, as they were
revolt! It cannot repel the assault in this during their short stay and
or protest against the insult, but for- and welcome Mr. McEachern and fam
ever after it must float a little less ily as most of us have learned to re
proudly, must carry itself with a lit. gard them very highly.
tie less lofty consciousness.
The Red Cross entertainment was
Tp be allowed to kiss that flag is
penance,
not a
but a privilege the a success Saturday night, all or the
privilege of patriots, patriots only. comunity was present besides visitor's
from several neighburjng comunities.
It is not for traitors. Authorship
Yes, the sandwiches, cofi.ee arid pie,
were delicious. B. Snell
as the
speaker for the evening on Red Cross
Nothing to Can
Our receipts were $20.51.
work.
Measurements were had also string
A conversation was overheard on the
music and national hymns, which
street in front of the Independent ofmade us foal good to be present. The
fice last Saturday to the effect that
ladles are very busy in their work of
the canning demonstration was nonknitting, having finished several pairs
sense as there was nothing to can in
of socks, and hope to do sweater work
this country, Evidently the speaker
in connection. We wish to thank all
is not awake to the possibilities or
those contributing in this cause.
she would not have made such a're-marat,

Í

10--fo- ot

pro-Germa- ns

Just

"TOMÉ-S-

i For your bean crop, you will need

Ú

-

post-offic-

The Estancia News-Heral- d
take to Mr. Bursum's plan of forget-

f

A few lines in this column will reach
terly and have'1- Sunday School at
more, people than you can see in a
regular hour. Subject for the day is
"Praying to God." Come let's enjoy month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
Gods handiwork Nature.
about it through this column. If you
Sunday School officers were instal want to buy, you may find that one of
led for the ensuing year with the ex your neighbors wants to sell that very
ception of B. Snell who will tender thing. The cost is small compared to
his resignation at the time of his de
results.
parture from the comunity, as fol
Lost: On road between Estancia
lows
and Willard, Sunday, July 7, a blue
B. Snell, Superintendent.serge coat. Had Masonic pin on lapel
C. J. Early, Assistant Superinten
and name on inside coat pocket. Finddent.
er return to this office.
Miss Lula Kenton, Secretary and
For Sale: One fine fresh Jersey
Treasurer.
3 years old.
cow,
Dr. G. H. Buer.
Mrs. Lester, Organist.
cents
per (Jallon
Best Oil, .80
Mrs. Walpole, Assistant organist.
Second
Store.
Hand
C. J. Early, Bible teacher.
V. B. Manning, Senior Class.
For Sale: Or Trade for Gaso-in- e
Miss Isabelle Clark, Junior Class.
Samson
engine, a
Mrs. Cook, Primary.
The Sunday School contributed $4.43 windmill. See J. II. Doyle, 1 mile
to hospitals and orphanage at Albu- north of Mountainair.
querque of which Dr. C. E. Lukens Is
For Sale: Jersey Milk stock,
Supt. The 2nd Sunday each month
we will contribute to this charitable cows, heifers and calves. See A.
J. James, 9 miles north and IV2
institution.

br

The elements again were on the
side of the Allies in the Big Drive
the first of the week. Can it be that
"Me und Gott" have dissolved

LINES

ing at 7 :29, ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B;ThippB,Ta8tor;

I.LOYD ORME, Manager

8

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

Miss Verde Corbett
Of PIANO

TEACHER

HARMONY

AND

Craduata of

Kanaaa City Collage of Mualc
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

AND

Office Honrs: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS

0T1CE FOR ITBLICATIO
Department of the Interior
I. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M.,
July 1Ü, 1018.
Notice is hereby given that Hipólito
3. Lucero, of Mountaina;r, N. SI., who.
on January 10. 1918 made Homestead
Entry No. 027G94. for NVá Section 12.
Township 2 N., Range 5 E., N. M. P.
Meridian. ha8 fiied notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckniann, IT. S. Commissioner at Mountainair, N. M., on the
7th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luciano Torres, Juan Torres, Alber-'.- o
Sisneros and Iiusebio Girruie, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Surveying and Locating
Ba sure of your lines before

fencing

and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

July

CAHS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
old Rrllable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
& MARINE CO.-T- hey
always pay

The
FiRE

NOTICE FOR PI IILICATK
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M.,

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Archuleta, of Torreón, N. M.. who, on
August 7th, 1917, made Homestead
Entry No. 03M4S2, for Lots 8, 9, and 10
Section 5, Township 5 N., Range 6 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final thres year
proof, to establish claim io the land
above described before Neal Jenson,
(J. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 7th day of September,
1918.

Claimant names as witnesses: ...
Antonio Luna, Andres Luna, Lorenzo Archuleta, and Pedro Malirbnado,
all of Torreón, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M
July 15, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
C. Bruce, of Mountainair, N. M., who.
on May 20. 1912 and March 22. 1918,
made Homestead Entry and Additional H. E. Nos. 017783 and 033696, for
Range
EVa Section 26, Tc.vnship 3 v
7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann.
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
N. M., on the 7th day of September.
U. S. Land Office

1918.

Claimant names as witness.
Ira C. Bruce, Henry Houston. Em- mett Adcock, and J. II. Cumuord, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado. Register.
:

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice avid Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Offibe in rear of Drug Store

Piqno Tuning

Repairing

.

ttegiilar Trips through the
Valley Town?
Adilresa

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo, P, Learnard Piano Co.

M.

July 15, 1918.
given
hereby
Notice
that Antonio
M., who, on
N.
Mountainir,
of
Córdova
April 5, 1915, made II. E., No. 023209,
for SWV4 Section 23,. Township 3N
Range 6 E., N. M, P. Meridian, has
filed PQtice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 7th day of
September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dario Sanchez, Georg.) Sanchez,
Preciliano Carrillo, and Francisco
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
is

o,

Philip A,

Spectann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N.

M.

Notice for rubliot ion
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Department

July

M.

15, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that Francisco Sanchez y Salaz, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on May 8, 1913. made Homestead Entry,

SEi

No. 01S719,

SWi4.

SWViSEH

íor

NVÍSWV4,
10,
E., N.. M. P.

Section

J.

C.

STAPP

Hock and Cement Contractor

prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns, Foundations and all
kinds of rock work. Gcod
work guaranteed.
Am

Mountainair, N.

M.

-- 4-

tXuxuu

c

ana 4vwua
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Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a Mortgage
Deed made February 23, 1915 by Re.
becca S. Garcia .to the Consolidated
Liquor Company to secure the payment of $679.27, and recorded March
17 1915 in Book A 3 of Mortgages at.
page 65 of the records of Torrance
Cotinty; notice is hereby given that
thé undersigned, agent of the mortgagee, in accordance with the terms and
provisions of said mortgage will offer
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the front door
of the Court House at Estancia, Tor
ranee County, New Mexico, on the
5th day of August 1918 at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon of the said day, the
following described real property located in Torrance County and conveyed by the said mortgage, towit:
South half of the southeast quarter
of Section twenty-thre- e
and the south
half of the south-wequarter of Section twenty-fou- r
in Township three
north of Range 12 east of the New
Mexico Meridian, New Mexico, containing one hundred sixty acres.
That the amount due of the sum secured by the said Mortgage at th
date of sale will be 1751.61, with 8
per cent, interest from April 18, 1918;
together with the costs of said sale
and advertising and attorney's fees.
Dated this 2&th day of June, 1918,

MOl

as

SB 'UJ 9AJI

Man is a brutal cuss; if his wife
balls him out, he usually makes for
the club.

Don't lick a stamp like you were
going to swallow it.
do
Other people's responsibilities
not bear down hard enough on us to
make us
hump-shouldere-

d.

Land

Office

ntainair, N.

Francisco Delgado, Register.

OOJU

l)JdOi,T

BU.

BAMVT,

$MM

SHAW & PAYNE
MUUNIAIÍNAIK,

:

V

NEW

.;. ... .j. ...

.;. .;. .;. .;. .j.

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Material, Oils
Stoves, Paints, Glass

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

CO.

FARMERS TRADING

:

. . . .'.

:

... ... X X J.

J. J.

A A A A A a.

X.

.a.

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N. M.

- - $.75
Childrens Rompers
- .65 to 1.25
Childrens Hats - - - Mens Hats
$3.50 to 5.00
Mens Summer Caps - - $.75 to .85
Tennis Shoes - - - - $.75 to 1.25
Work Shirts - - - - $.65 to &Ó
1.75
Mens Overalls
1.00
Youths Overalls
- - - 2.00
Khaki Pants
3.25
Whip Cord Pants
Prices Right on Men and Womens
Underwear.
mees iugmi on juace ana Jmuroia-- 1
G.. GIQM.lt
ery.
Mortgagee's Agent. Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
'ot!ce of Contest
Dry goods else where.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Farmers Trading Co.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 18, 1918.
To Martha E. Dennis of
Mountainair
liew Mexico
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William W. Manning, who gives Moune
tainair New Mexico as his
April
on
1318.
did
27th.
file
address,
in this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your Homestead Entry Nq. 018414. Serial No.
made April 25th. 1913 for Northeast
quarter Section 12. Township 4 N..
Range 7 E. New Mexico Principal Meridian and as grounds for his contest
Take the Old Straw
he allegees that the said Martha E.
Hats Out of the Closet.
Dennis has abandoned said land for
Make
them good as new with
more than three years last passed
and has not resided on or cultivated
same, but that this contestant has resided on and cultivated said land since
COLORS OLD AND NEW
--

--

--

Good

further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will be cancelled without further right
to be heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fall to file in this
office within twenty days a.f.te.r the
FOURTH p.uWicaUon of' this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered

II ill. Ig

--

-

TU

1

T

-

1

T-

1

STRAW HATS

May 6, 1916.
You are, therefore,

I

---

I

With our improved

doubt you'll find several
hats in your closet that
are still in good condition except
that they are soiled and fadedA
Colorite will make then
(PHXÍ
s new. You can ljiaka. them any
color you
Just the shade to
ew dress, for instance.
PiWU
Colonte h a liquid sold in a bottle with brmh
hr .pplyini. It u waterproof and durable.

NO

ik

ing.

Tle

Linotype enables us to do
more work and better work than

tJBring us your job work, whether
it be. a business card or a full page
poster.
;

rQur prices

aré reasonable, when

material and work are consideredo

Announcements
Bill heads
Business Cards
Booklets

Calling Cards
Counter Slips

Cerise

Dull Hlak

Burnt Straw

Cardinal Re4
Yellow
avy Blue
Cadet Blue
Saw Green

Envelopes

Brown
Violet

I,avcnder
(.ray

Letter heads

Old Rone.
Victory Blua

Natural

Let ui demonttrate

hand-s- et

methods.

Eatily applied by anyone. Dries in thirty
Comet in 16 colon:

Block

by using

was possible

minutes.

Jet

facilities we

are better prepered than ever to
supply our patrons with Good Print-

1

post-offic-

it to you.

Legal Blanks

AMBLE'S

Notes

Note heads

N. M.
13, 1918.

M..

BOOUld

st

at Santa Fe,

Notice is hereby given that Leo
Striegel, of Mountainair, N M., who,
on May 4, 1918, made II. E., No. 023532
for EVá SWi, WSEi, Section 17,
Township 4 N. Range 7 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof before P. 'A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
' Mountainair, N. M., on the 6th day of
September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. Q. Imboden, B. L. Mitchell, Ralph
Stewart, and B. B. Lorey, all of Mou-

0

Mr act

miles of town; shallow water. For quick
,$5.00 per arre

We have many others too numerous to mention, la Une wit
tke
abore prices We hare Hied in this country ever tern yeart
anf if
you desire any information regarding this, part of
w Mexico, itwlll
pay you to consult wIUi as.
s

,

Many who have embarked on the
sea of matrimony now wish they had
missed the boat.

5

sale

If oiie should believe only half he
hears, somebody tell us which half.

MORTGAGE SALE

acres Raw Land,

240

Francisco Delgado,

Register.

tth

in

Not'.ce for Publlcut'ri
Department of the Interior,

July

o

If you want tome REAL BARGAINS li good Fam r Baaek
Land, it will make yon money to
SHAW k PAYXE. Wo
?
large and small tracts.
640 acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improvements. Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. Half cash, balanco to
suit purchaser
$8,000.04
160 acres In good Farming District Good water.
Can be bought
for $1600.00, six hundred cash, balance one and two yean at 10 por
cent. Interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
25,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good wells and bounded on one
side by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattl propo-B,t,0-D

post-offic-

U. S.

vwnUU

23-ce-

Township 4 N., Range 6
Meridian, has tiled notice or intention
to make live year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
P, 4. SyetKmunn, U. S. Commissioner at Mountainair, N. M., on the
6th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valentin Carrillo, Abran Mirabal.
George Campbell and Clemente Tarín,
mail.
all of Mountainair, N. M.
You should state in your answer
Francisco Delgado, Register.
e
the name of the
to which
be-fV- .e

Real Estate Bargains

SALE

15, 1918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

R. L. Mitt

you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Date
of
flr.it publication June 27, 1918
June 13 1918.
Date
of
second publication July 4th.
Notice i.i hereby given that Atanacio
1918.
Maestas, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
Date of third publication Juiy 11th.
on Feb. 16 1918, made H. E. and AddiDate of 4th publication, July 18, 1918.
tional H. E. Nos. 028212 and 035152
for w swj (or lots 3 and 4) sec 19.
FOR
t3n, r6e, and el set, Sec 24, Township
3n, Range 5e, N. M. P. Meridian, has
5, 10 and
Store at Befiled notice of intention to make five lén. As I have other interests will
years Proof, to establish claim to thé dispose of my stock, at a great
land above described, before P. A. redaction over first cost.
My
goods
are
all
new
and
seasonable
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 20 day of and will move quickly.
Call or Write
July, 1918.
VENA C. QUINTON
Claimant names as winess:
P.O. Box 174, - - Belen,N.M.
Eusebio Gurulé, Isabel Maestas, José
D. Quintana and Juan Serna, all of
Start saving for a rainy day before
Mountainair, N. M.
you see the clouds.

Notice for Publication

Pamphlets

SAFETY
Whatever else you may want, the prime object is
ly of repayment. '
The Torrance County Savings Bank,

certain-- ,

WiHard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation
vjieMiug adherence to
principles which gives chj$ot!'tOi'a financial institution and
safeguards
V$WWt entrusted to it, and also has an individual' style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes' it and establishes its reputation.

THE
;

:

PEOPLE'S BANK

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00

Five per cent paid on time Deposits

.

Posters

Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

Personal and Joca

m

Safe Sound and Accommodating

X

si

in- -

.1

Fred Chavez of Cuarai was
yesterday.

FOR WARM WEATHER

Fuller went to
to offer his
evening
last
win
help
to
vices
the war.
Judge

Come in and see our Straw Hats, both for Dress and Field

M. U.

Albu-Querq-

C. 3. Messinger was up from
He yesterday on business.

Scho-taina- ir

We are a EMBER of the great banking system of the ,
United States, the largest and strongest banking organ-

Kev. L. P. Tlrre of Albuquerque,
was a Mountainair visitor yesterday,
coming over to visit the Independent
folks.

ization in the world, the

Federal Reserve System

ue

Cards have been received from Macario Chavez and Rafael Gonialez to
the effect that they have arrived safeCol. (1. W. Pr it chard, attorney at ly "Over there."
law and mine owner of Santa Fe
Don Valentin Carrillo brought us in
spent a couple of days here this week
on business.
a mess of string beans this afternoon,
nones we have
the first home-groM. Hanlon came in from the Love
seen this year.
less ranch today where he has been
building a rock house, and will leave
MJ. and Mrs. Mount of Terra Haute,
this evening for Clovis for a short Indiana, have been visiting the Thur-ber'stay.
northwest of Mountainair, the
past two weeks. Mr. Mount and Mr.
Lloyd Orme, who a short time ago Thurber are brothers-in-laoffered his service to the U. S. Food
C. C. Weitz is back from a trip to
Administration, has been accepted,
and ordered to report to Amarillo, Hot Springs. He is thinking of volunteering for service in the Railroad or
Tex.
He says he
Trainmen's Division.
county
commis
go
and that
Luna,
crowd
to
Hon. Melcor
wants
with the
over
was
district,
of
"Over
3rd
There."
the
sioner
is
from Pinos Wells yesterday. He has
announced as a candidate for
The Richardsons are back from a
ination subject to the will of the Re two weeks stay at the Ranger Station
publican Party.
above Tajique.

Wear. Clothing that fits the temperature. Summer Underwear
Don't punish your body with

uncomfortable clothing.
Our line of Shoes is the most complete ever shown here.

And our prices are very reasonable.

J

The carpenters have commenced to
work on the residence of II. Romero
north of Dr. Amble's.

You need Hut Weather ('lollies for these warm days.

for Men, Ladies' and Children.

inMoun- -

ser-

With a feeling of complete protection for ourselves
and for our customers, that secure feeling which is so

much desired in these abnormal time, we respectfully
solicit your business on the sound and substantial
basis of

w

You wont go wrong in

letting us fit your feet, for we fit both feet and pocket book.

!

Strength and Service

s,

In Groceries,

Ave

supply

yi with

the best the market

affords, and purchasing in large quantities can give you the
2 benefit of low first cost of the goods, with only a small profit
added. Get our prices on Groceries before you buy.

Mountainair Lumber Co.

are

indirectly contributing to the success ot the
Federal Reserve Banking System, and enjoying its ?
privileges, when you
You

Bank With Us

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

re-no- m

IN TIIK

COOTItV

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

not only reign in the
home, they actually storm.
Some men

It seems to me I'd like to go
Where bells don t ring, nor whistles

N. M.

,

A Washington man, while motoring
Virginia, stopped at a toll
through
Xor clocks don't strike, nor gongs
bridge
he
had often passed over and
sound,
keeper in charge.
new
a
found
And I'd have stillness all around.
"Where's the man who used to act
Not real stillness, but just the trees' as keeper here?" asked the motorist.
"He's dead, sir," was the reply.
Low whisperings, or the hum of bees,
"Dead?" Poor fellow! Joined the
Or brooks' taint babbling over stones
great majority, eh?"
In strangely, softly tangled tones.
"Well," said the new keeper, cautiously, "I wouldn't like to say that,
Or maybe a cricket or katydid,
Or the songs of birds in the hedges sir. He was a good enough man as
hid,
far as I know."
Or just some such sweet sounds as

blow,.

( We Will Pay You to Read Our Ads

I

t
t

Hy giving you Special Prices on a number of articles. If you will
buy your wants in (he Grocery line at our store, the saving will surprise you. These Prices are for next Friday and Saturday only:
1
b
$ ,S.
run Cabinet Steel Cut Coffee for
1
lb of dirceii, Black or Itlend Tea for
.50
.10
niry 31 aid 3lilk Hominy, per c;m
.3.1
Saur Kraut, 3M can, 2 for
Pumpkin, 3lb cans, 2 for
M
(reen Peeled Chill, per can
.10
.2(1
21b cans Van Camp's Pork & llcniis
(
31b cans Van
unp"s Pork & Bjbms
.30
Gallon cans Pumpkin
.4.
.(15
Gallon cans Blackberries
Quart cans Blackberries, 2 for
.45
Quart cans Pears, 2 for
.45
Quart cans Plums, 2 for
.45
Barrel Ginger Snaps, this sale
.30
.
L
Quart bottles Grape Juice
.45
241b sack Rye Flour
2.00
Cottolene, large size
2.75
Colfoleiio, small size,
1.15
WE WILL HAVE A MCE LOT OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

!

t

tÍ

t

tlier.e

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
BUY WHERE YOU CAX GET WHAT YOU WANT TO EAT AT
THE PRICE YOU EXPECT TO PAY.

ard

t W
t

MOUNTAINAIR

i

Anon.
.Men

t
t
5

".

Should Skip This

A little girl wrote the following
composition on men:
"Men re what women marry. They
drink and smoke and swear, but don't
go to Church. Perhaps if they wore
bonnets they would. They are more
logical than women, also more zoological. Both men and women sprang
from monkeys, but the women sprang
farther than the men." Ladies Home
Journal.

WILLARD

and Proofs Taken at

If you

can't

:

Advertise your

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

i

Business

advertise it for sale

Mountainair Produce Company

I

IÍ

'

Fire
g

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

J

Make Tfiis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for

want to keep in touch with
the livestock interests of New
Mexico; if you want to know
what your neighbors in other
parts of the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NEW MEXYou

THE

FEDERAL LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

ICO RURALIST.

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
published by the Central Printing Company, publishers of the

Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
is edited by II. 13. Hening, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own home.

f

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

4
4
5

Albuquerque, New Mex.

NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico, its livestock,
wool,

5

ranch and farm interests and
industries. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live Interesting news of ranch and
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make it one of the
strongest newspapers In the

Í

Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It is the largest
paper in New Mexico. Its editors have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is as interesting and as valuable to the
man in San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who lives two
miles from Albuquerque.
Issued Every Saturday.
$2.00

per year

in

advance.

Address all communication! to

NEW MEXICO

RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

...
...
...

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
. $4,266,616.61
Loans and Discounts

5

Overdraft

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

4,

Bonds, Securities, Etc.

4

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texao
Owned
Real Estate
.
Banking House and Furniture
$ 425,000.00
United States Bonds
1,980,643.69
Cash and Exchange

J
4
2

Total

J

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
'
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

g
4
2
5
4
Á

5

4

-

1,468.79
24,447.22
15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
$ 400,000.00

-

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92

'

C. B. CLOUD
Auto Repairing
Gasoline and Oils

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

HOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

P. Chappell

!

West.

i

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

D.

Qué prefieres, Frank, el teael café con cierto?
El café con cierto gusto a

you?

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

o

Have you examined our stock of godds? If not we
are both the losers thereby. We have our store full of bargains.
Not only in Second Hand goods, but New Goods as well.
Here is a sample bargain : Men's Clothing, the same
Suits which would cost you double the money in the cities, Ave
are selling at $9.00 per suit. Don't fail to see these.
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS AT PRICES TO SURPRISE
YOU. WHY PAY MORE?

Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust,
And get out where the sky is blue;
And, say, now, how does it seem to

f

ENCINO

tro

for sight and sound and
rom
smell,
I'd like the city pretty well;
Byt when it comes to getting rest,
I like the country lots the best.
If 'tweren't

ercantile Co.

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley

tired heart with ease.

To fill a

Second Hand Store

N. M.

All Work

guaranteed

Beat's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.

